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Abstract: Groundwater discharge to rivers takes many forms, including preferential groundwater
discharge points (PDPs) along riverbanks that are exposed at low flows, with multi-scale impacts on
aquatic habitat and water quality. The physical controls on the spatial distribution of PDPs along
riverbanks are not well-defined, rendering their prediction and representation in models challenging.
To investigate the local riverbank sediment controls on PDP occurrence, we tested drone-based and
handheld thermal infrared to efficiently map PDP locations along two mainstem rivers. Early in
the study, we found drone imaging was better suited to locating tributary and stormwater inflows,
which created relatively large water surface thermal anomalies in winter, compared to PDPs that
often occurred at the sub-meter scale and beneath riparian tree canopy. Therefore, we primarily
used handheld thermal infrared imaging from watercraft to map PDPs and larger seepage faces
along 12-km of the fifth-order Housatonic River in Massachusetts, USA and 26-km of the Farmington
River in Connecticut, USA. Overall, we mapped 31 riverbank PDPs along the Housatonic reach
that meanders through lower permeability soils, and 104 PDPs along the Farmington reach that
cuts through sandier sediments. Riverbank soil parameters extracted at PDP locations from the Soil
Survey Geographic (SSURGO) database did not differ substantially from average bank soils along
either reach, although the Farmington riverbank soils were on average 5× more permeable than
Housatonic riverbank soils, likely contributing to the higher observed prevalence of PDPs. Dissolved
oxygen measured in discharge water at these same PDPs varied widely, but showed no relation
to measured sand, clay, or organic matter content in surficial soils indicating a lack of substantial
near-surface aerobic reaction. The PDP locations were investigated for the presence of secondary
bank structures, and commonly co-occurred with riparian tree root masses indicating the importance
of localized physical controls on the spatial distribution of riverbank PDPs.

Keywords: groundwater-surface-water interaction; sediment-water interface; heat tracing; river

1. Introduction

Preferential flow processes continue to be recognized as the rule rather than the ex-
ception regarding how water moves through the near surface critical zone [1–4]. Sediment
structures ranging from cracks, to burrows and root cavities [5], to lenses of relatively high
permeability [6], serve to focus flow through the vadose and saturated zones, impacting the
transport of solutes and heat. A portion of recharge ultimately discharges to various surface
water bodies through a wide range of spatially diffuse and ‘preferential’ mechanisms, with
the latter creating unique temperature and/or chemical niches that can serve as ecosystem
control points and support groundwater dependent ecosystems [7]. For example, relatively
cold groundwater discharging in summer can serve as a local thermal refuge for a host of
cold-water fish species [8], while relatively warm discharge in winter can enhance fish egg
development [9] and promote streambed benthic organism overwintering in the arctic [10].
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Further, as groundwater is often of differing gas and chemical composition than surface
water, discharge can have a profound influence on surface water quality [11–13], includ-
ing contaminants of emerging concern [14]. However, our ability to predict preferential
groundwater discharge point occurrence and biogeochemical functionality along rivers
remains limited due to relative lack of research focus on discrete discharge features at
system-representative scales (e.g., 10 s of km). The spatial distribution of groundwater
discharge along river networks directly influences a wide range of water quality and stream
habitat characteristics, including the transport of legacy contaminants from aquifer source
zones to channel waters [15].

Groundwater discharge along the river corridor occurs directly through bed sediments,
along riverbanks and riparian zones, and via hillslope seeps and springs [16]. In drainage
systems of highly permeable near surface bedrock, topography may be a primary control
on groundwater discharge pathways to rivers, while in systems with mixed and low per-
meability, sediments may show less direct topographic influence [17]. Riverbank discharge
points are typically exposed above the waterline during summer flows, but submerged
during high flow events. Based on previous work, riverbank sediment type and discharge
water contact time within the near-surface reactive riverbank sediments affect net flowpath
biogeochemical reactions [18], discharge temperature [19], and ultimately the water quality
of the emergent groundwater. Near-surface sediment permeability can be highly variable
laterally and with depth along streambeds [20], and zones of relatively high sediment and
bedrock hydraulic conductivity (coefficient of permeability) can act as focused conduits for
groundwater discharge at the m-scale when hydraulic gradients are toward the river [21].
Compared to bed sediments, riverbanks have been less studied in the context of local
permeability zonation, and in general the physical controls on the occurrence of riverbank
discharges are poorly understood. In one localized study, three sediment cores collected at
points of strong, preferential groundwater discharge indicated an increase in hydraulic con-
ductivity of approximately two orders of magnitude compared to adjacent non-discharge
locations [19]. Conceptually, lenses of highly permeable sediments are expected to focus
lateral groundwater flowpaths from hillslopes to rivers [16], potentially controlling the
occurrence of discharge, and publicly available soils data resources exist for many river
systems globally. For example, the Soil Survey Geographic (SSURGO) database complies
data collected by the U.S. Department of Agriculture National Cooperative Soil Survey over
the course of a century, and includes attributes directly relevant to preferential groundwater
discharge. As surficial soil properties are now being mapped (inferred) at unprecedented
resolution using emerging machine learning methodologies (e.g., [22–24]), opportunities
exist to scale up the study of sediment controls on how groundwater discharges organize
along larger rivers that have more typically been avoided for groundwater/surface water
exchange research using physical methods alone.

Macropore flow confounds the porous media flow paradigm, allowing the effective
short circuit of high discharge through low permeability materials, such as peat [25] and
clay [2]. Connected voids and cracks through sediments are often not represented in large-
scale groundwater flow models but can greatly enhance the migration of contaminants [26].
Macropores act as preferential conduits of riparian groundwater flow to streams if they
physically connect groundwater to surface waters [5]. Discharge through macropores can
exist at nested scales from mm to cm-scale+ voids [27]. While macropores that convey
flow have recently been found to be ubiquitous along streambanks in varied geologic
terrain, and sometimes associated with living plant roots [2], their overarching control on
preferential groundwater discharge processes relative to flow through porous media has
not been widely assessed.

Commonly used physical methods of measuring groundwater/surface water exchange
dynamics typically have limited spatial coverage, resulting in time-intensive surveys of
even short reach lengths (e.g., 100 s of m), as reviewed by [28]. Preferential upward
flow through highly permeable streambed interface sediments is challenging to quantify
using physical instruments, such as seepage meters [29]. For high groundwater flux rates
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(i.e., >1.5 m/day), natural thermal signals show minimal vertical propagation downward
into the streambed, also confounding vertical bed heat tracing methods, and potentially
requiring the use of active heat pulses [30]. However, evolving heat sensing methodologies
can allow for efficient and comprehensive mapping of preferential discharge points across
space under appropriate field conditions. Preferential groundwater discharge tends to affect
streambed and bank sediment interface temperatures during times of pronounced contrast
with surface water temperature, and such thermal anomalies can be located with a range of
heat tracing approaches [31]. For example, direct measurements of streambed temperature
collected at a common depth across space over short periods of time (i.e., hours) can
indicate zones of groundwater discharge, though spatial coverage is typically limited to
approximately 20 × 103 m2 surveys [32–34]. Fiber-optic distributed temperature sensing of
groundwater discharge locations can be accomplished using armored cables installed along
bed interface sediments [25,35–37]. When these cables pass directly over active discharges,
their distribution is mapped at high spatial resolution [38], but in mainstem rivers only a
fraction of the riverbed is directly surveyed with fiber-optics, and cables are not typically
deployed out of the water along streambanks.

Remotely sensed thermal infrared (IR, 8–12 µm) data can be used to evaluate the
‘skin’ surface temperature of water and bank features [39], and harnessed to efficiently
map preferential groundwater discharge locations when surface temperature anomalies
exist and are not obscured by IR reflection [40], or vegetation and debris [41]. Spatial
coverage can be greatly enhanced through airborne surveys, from both occupied [42,43]
and unoccupied drone platforms [44]. However, substantial questions remain regarding
what scale and type of preferential riverbank discharge processes may be captured using
airborne data compared to high-resolution ground-based (handheld) infrared imaging. The
latter has been shown to be highly effective at detailing focused discharge at the local bank
scale (1–10 s of m) [19,27], but has been less-applied at the 10 s of km-scale, where airborne
thermal IR is more often used to map tributary confluences and large riverbank spring
complexes (e.g., [17]).

For this study, we applied handheld and drone-based thermal IR sensing to map pref-
erential groundwater discharge along the banks of two mainstem fifth order rivers draining
glacial terrain. For over 40 km of river survey, we observed groundwater discharges to
occur both as extended discharge ‘faces’ ranging 10 to 238 m in length laterally along the
banks, along with more focused, high-flow preferential groundwater discharge points
(PDPs) less than 10 m in length, and sometimes occurring at singular macropore points.
The spatial distribution of more extensive bank discharge areas can be driven by a combi-
nation of riparian, hillslope, and more regional valley physical factors [16] that have been
evaluated using airborne thermal IR [42]. For this study, we investigated the local riverbank
sediment controls on spatially focused PDP occurrence. Our central hypothesis was that
the spatial distribution of PDPs along mainstem rivers may be controlled primarily by local
riverbank sediment type but also be influenced by secondary physical structures such as
cracks and macropores. Our research goals for this study ranged from methodological to
scientific as:

1. Assess drone vs. handheld thermal IR methods for mapping groundwater discharge
occurrence along the banks of mainstem rivers;

2. Explore relationships between local bank soil properties mapped by the SSURGO database
and PDP occurrence along two mainstem river reaches of differing valley geomorphology;

3. Directly measured surficial bank soil parameters at a subset of PDPs and compare to
dissolved oxygen in discharge water and comparable SSURGO parameters;

4. Investigate the co-occurrence of tree roots and other physical structures with riverbank
PDPs that might drive macropore flow.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Site Description

We performed paired remotely sensed thermal IR and direct physical groundwater
discharge surveys along the riverbanks of two fifth-order river sections in adjacent water-
sheds where the local hydrogeology is expected to be conducive to riverbank discharge
processes (Figure 1). The meandering 12 km study reach of the Housatonic River drains an
unconfined valley with substantial accumulations of fine glacial lake sediments. The aver-
age annual river flow in the general area of the study reach is 27.1 m3/s (USGS 01198125
stream gage near Ashley Falls, MA, [45], average flow based on yearly statistics 2008–2019).
The 26-km study reach of the Farmington River drains a partially confined valley, and
generally has more heterogeneous surface material, ranging from fine-grain alluvium to
coarse till [46]. The average annual discharge of the Farmington River is similar to that
of Housatonic gage at 32.3 m3/s (USGS 01189995 stream gage near Tariffville, CT [45],
average discharge based on yearly statistics 2008–2019).
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Figure 1. (a) The Housatonic River and (b) Farmington River fifth-order study reaches are shown in
the context of surficial soils (SSURGO) saturated hydraulic conductivity (KSAT), along with PDPs
(light pink) and more extensive seepage faces (dark pink) located with handheld thermal IR. Panel
(c) shows a zoomed section of the Farmington River reach where seepage faces and PDPs occur
along zones of relatively high apparent hydraulic conductivity sediments. Dark blue arrows indicate
flow direction.
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2.2. Thermal Infrared Imaging of Discharge Zones

To map riverbank groundwater discharge zones along the two experimental river
reaches, thermal IR data were collected by drone and handheld platforms. Early in the
study, we focused on the evaluation of drone-based data, due to the potential benefits in
comprehensive and efficient spatial coverage, use of nadir (overhead vertical) viewpoint,
and safety, as discussed by [41]. In total, 15 independent drone surveys were performed
in 2019, covering approximately 10 contiguous km of the Farmington River, a forested
headwater stream reach, and two wetlands. Flights were conducted predominantly during
the winter and early spring seasons of 2019 when leaves were not present on deciduous
trees and riverbank vegetation cover was minimized, as compared to the growing season.
Under cold conditions groundwater discharge is often relatively warm and buoyant, often
creating larger bank, and water surface thermal anomalies to be located via thermal IR
compared to the summer season when discharge is relatively cold and dense, and tends
to plunge in surface water. However, in our study area, winter and spring river flows
are generally highest, which may serve to reduce water surface thermal anomalies due to
enhanced hydrodynamic mixing. All drone flights were conducted in the early morning or
in evening with a DJI Matrice 100 multirotor small unoccupied aircraft system equipped
with an ICI 9640 thermal IR camera (640 × 480 pixels, 7.0–14 µm range). Images were
generally collected from 120 m above the ground surface, and forward and horizontal
overlap of images was targeted at 80%. All thermal image data were processed using
structure from motion techniques into orthomosaics with Agisoft Photoscan software, as
described in more detail by [47].

Qualitative assessment of the drone-based thermal IR imaging data indicated that
multiscale preferential discharge processes could successfully be mapped across the more
open, slow flowing wetland sites, as demonstrated in Figure 2a and in previous research
by our group [44]. However, along the mainstem riverbank, preferential discharges were
more difficult to discern with confidence, presumably due to relatively small spatial
footprints and interference from riparian tree and root cover. We conducted concurred
handheld thermal IR surveys from watercraft at similar times to the drone flights (pro-
cedure described below), which located numerous riverbank discharges that were not
evident in the arial thermal IR imagery, either in singular still or processed orthomosaics
images. Many observed PDPs were associated with the base of trees or located along
heavily wooded banks, as described in Section 3.2. However, several anthropogenic
stormflow discharges were well captured in the drone-based data and derived thermal
orthoimages, along with multiscale groundwater-dominated tributary confluences that
appeared warmer than the mainstem river flow (Figure 2b). These findings agree with
the airborne thermal IR imaging of [17,48], where stormwater inflows and tributaries
were also captured. The study of [17] was also successful in mapping large riverbank
springs by helicopter along a Canadian river, but those features created river water surface
thermal anomalies, presumably due to the combination of high discharge and favorable
river hydrodynamics, where in our study few river surface thermal plumes associated
with PDPs were noted. As such, drone-based infrared imaging was discontinued for
this study of riverbank PDPs in favor of watercraft-based handheld thermal IR surveys
complimented by direct bank temperature measurements.
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Figure 2. (a) A thermal IR ortho image generated from drone-based data collected over a wetland
in the Farmington River headwaters and indicating multi-scale preferential groundwater discharge
processes; (b) A drone-based thermal IR ortho image from a section of mainstem Farmington River
that captured a midstream stormwater discharge and groundwater-rich tributary inflow.

2.3. Direct Discharge and Riverbank Sediment Observations

We conducted spatially comprehensive thermal IR surveys along the Farmington
and Housatonic reaches by paddling canoes within approximately five meters of both
river banksides and imaging with handheld thermal cameras (FLIR models e8 and t540,
Wilsonville, OR, USA). Handheld thermal surveys were completed during late summer
baseflow (July–September 2019) when surface water temperatures are high (>15 ◦C) relative
to groundwater temperatures (typically approximately 9–13 ◦C) in southern New Eng-
land [25,49]. By viewing the handheld thermal IR camera screens in real time, rather than
during a later processing step, suspected riverbank discharge zones could be investigated
further as part of a contiguous and efficient survey process. For example, we also used
digital thermometers (precision of 0.1 ◦C) to directly measure bank sediment temperatures
at suspected PDPs located with thermal IR (12.8 ◦C average for Farmington River reach,
and 12.4 ◦C average for the Housatonic River reach) and visible signs of discharge flow
were also noted. Groundwater discharge locations were mapped using GPS coordinates
(Garmin GPSMap 64s×, Olathe, KS, USA), and the longitudinal extent of PDPs and dis-
charge faces along the riverbank were measured with a tape. We subjectively defined
groundwater seepages faces to be regions of groundwater greater than 10 m in longitudinal
extent (not analyzed for physical controls as part of this study) and PDPs to be less than
10 m in longitudinal extent (the focus of this study). We considered individual groundwater
discharge points or seepage faces to be separate and distinct from others if they were
bounded on both sides by over 10 m of non-discharge bank sediment.

We used push-point Henry Samplers (MHE Products, East Tawas, MI, USA) to sample
discharge water 20 cm into PDP sediments. Incoming groundwater was pulled through
the well until the water ran clear using a 60 mL Luer-lock syringe. We used a calibrated
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YSI-6000 or YSI-Pro (YSI Inc., Yellow Springs, OH, USA) to record discharge water specific
conductance, temperature, and dissolved oxygen. Surficial sediment samples were collected
at the coldest surface location of the PDPs. Sediment particle size was analyzed using
the hydrometer method. Thermal conductivity and diffusivity were measured using a
KD2Pro sensor (Decagon Devices Inc., Pullman, Washington, DC, USA). These thermal
property data were collected to enable potential modeling of heat transport processes
(not shown here), and since thermal conductivity and diffusivity are often related to
sediment characteristics that influence flow and biogeochemical reaction [50]. Wet sediment
samples were weighed then passed through a 2 mm sieve to remove large gravel and
organic debris. The samples were then placed into a 105 ◦C oven for 72 h to evaporate all
moisture. Oven dry sediment samples were mixed with a 5% sodium hexametaphosphate
dispersing solution then placed on a shaker table at 180 oscillations per minute for 16 h.
Sediment solutions were then transferred into a one-liter graduated cylinder, and deionized
water was added to bring the solution to one liter. The solution was then fully mixed
by repeatedly inverting the graduated cylinder for 30 s. We immediately recorded a
hydrometer measurement as % sand and again after 8.5 h (as % clay). We used the
loss on ignition method to quantify the percent organic matter of each sediment sample.
Additionally, 5.0 g of oven dried sample was burned at 550 ◦C for 4 h, and percent organic
matter was calculated as the difference of dried and burned sample mass divided by dried
sample mass.

Early in the riverbank thermal IR scanning process we found that PDPs were some-
times directly associated with tree roots and tree root masses. Therefore, the survey process
was adjusted to note such associations for the remaining PDP locations. This resulted in a
qualitative assessment of the fraction of PDPs that occurred directly adjacent to riparian
tree root structures, and is considered a conservative estimate.

2.4. Large-Scale Soils Database Characteristic Extraction

We compared soil parameters extracted at observed PDP locations to average soil
parameters extracted from riverbank points spaced 50 m apart along both banks over
the entire length of each study reach. For analysis of soils characteristics along the study
river sections, we joined tabular data of area- and depth-weighted averages of SSURGO
variables [51] with state Gridded Soil Survey Geographic (gSSURGO) database shapefiles
(Soil Survey Staff 2020, accessed 4 October 2021, https://gdg.sc.egov.usda.gov) using NRCS
map unit keys, or ‘MUKEY’ identifications. Examples of the spatial distribution of surficial
soil saturated hydraulic conductivity (KSAT) along the study river reaches are shown in
Figure 1. We then linked our mapped PDP location dataset [52] with soil layers using the
Near (Analysis) tool in ArcMAP 10.8.1’s Proximity toolbox (Esri, Redlands, CA, USA). The
accuracy of the near analysis was manually inspected for instances in which portions of a
seepage face or PDP intersected multiple soil types. When instances such as this occurred,
we chose the spatially predominant intersecting soil type for our analysis. Soil samples
from PDPs were also spatially linked to SSURGO variables for comparison.

3. Results
3.1. Mapping of Riverbank PDPs

Overall, 104 distinct PDPs (average of 4 PDPs per river km) were observed along the
26 km study reach of the Farmington River, compared to 31 PDPs (average of 2.5 PDPs
per river km) found along the 12 km study reach of the Housatonic River (Figure 1, [52]).
Similarly, many more extensive seepage faces were observed along the Farmington River
study reach. Along both reaches, the spatial distribution of PDPs tended to be irregular,
and while weighted toward the outside of meander bend cutbanks, was not clearly related
to river morphology. Overall, PDP locations were more evenly distributed along the
Farmington River. We observed the occurrence of individual PDPs without additional
discharge locations for hundreds of meters laterally along the bank, and we also observed
PDPs adjacent to large seepage faces (i.e., just over 10 m away).

https://gdg.sc.egov.usda.gov
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3.2. Direct Discharge and Riverbank Sediment and Tree Roots Observations

We observed surface macropores at more than half of the PDP locations, and some of
these were directly associated with masses of tree roots protruding from the riverbanks
(e.g., Figure 3). Along the Farmington River reach, 34 of the 104 mapped PDPs (33%)
occurred along the interface or just below riparian tree root masses. Far fewer PDPs were
mapped along the Housatonic River reach (31), and of those, seven PDPs co-occurred with
tree roots, or 23% of the surveyed total.
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Figure 3. Preferential groundwater discharge directly associated with tree roots protruding from the
bank along a (a) third-order, and (b) fifth-order stream section in the Farmington River watershed.
The coldest discharge temperature at bank surface indicated by IR imaging within the field of view
was similar at both sites at approximately 13.7 ◦C.

Dissolved oxygen measured in discharge water at a subset of the Farmington River
PDP sites ranged from 1.44 to 8.12 mg/L, indicating a broad range in redox conditions
of the emergent groundwater (Figure 4). No apparent relations were observed between
measured surficial soils characteristics and dissolved oxygen, potentially since Farmington
Riverbank PDP locations had low variation in sediment content: they were generally >95%
sand content and low in clay and organic matter content.
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local surficial soil sample for a subset of PDPs (n = 14) in the Farmington River study reach.
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3.3. Large-Scale Soils Database Characteristic Comparison

We found substantial differences in several SSURGO bank soil parameters between
the Housatonic and Farmington River reaches, but found no major differences for PDP
locations vs. the average bank soil characteristics within either study reach (Table 1,
Figures 5 and 6). For example, KSAT had a mean of 9.3 m/day (3.3 standard deviation, SD)
for the Farmington reach, but was only 1.7 m/day (1.2 SD) for the Housatonic (Table 1).
Bank sediment sand content was approximately 2× higher along the Farmington reach
and clay content 2× lower compared to the Housatonic reach, while total porosity was
similar. The mean KSAT was slightly higher for Farmington and Housatonic PDP sites
relative to their respective average datasets, but those differences were well within one SD
of either dataset.

Table 1. Mean (standard deviation) of SSURGO parameters extracted for the riverbank of the study
reaches along the entire riverbank (average) and for PDP locations (PDP). OM, organic matter.

Dataset KSAT
(m/day)

Porosity
(%)

Sand
(%)

Clay
(%)

OM
(%)

Farmington 9.3 48.9 76.7 3.2 0.8
Average

(n = 1078) (3.3) (1.4) (13.5) (2.1) (0.3)

Farmington 10.2 48.9 81.2 2.5 0.8
PDP

(n = 104) (2.2) (1.6) (8.5) (1.5) (0.2)

Housatonic 1.7 49.6 39.2 5.9 2.3
Average
(n = 527) (1.2) (2.5) (11.3) (1.1) (5.4)

Housatonic 2.0 49.1 41.1 5.9 1.8
PDP

(n = 31) (1.7) (1.6) (16.2) (1.0) (1.4)
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Figure 5. Soil parameters extracted from the SSURGO dataset at PDP locations and the average bank
soil parameters from both banks of the Farmington River reach for (a) KSAT, (b) porosity, (c) hydraulic
conductivity factor (KFACT), (d) sand %, (e) clay %, and (f) organic matter %.
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4. Discussion and Conclusions
4.1. Using Drone and Handheld Thermal IR to Map Riverbank PDPs

For this study, we used thermal IR to comprehensively map the occurrence of PDPs
along the banks of two mainstem rivers cutting through glaciated terrain. Drone (from
approximately 120 m above ground level) and handheld (from watercraft) thermal IR
methods were concurrently tested for this application over a subsection of the Farmington
River reach, and handheld imaging paired with direct measurements was found to be more
reliable in remotely locating multiscale PDPs. Drone imaging performed better in more
open-canopy wetland settings and for mapping higher flow discharges to the mainstem
river (i.e., storm inflows, tributaries). Large deciduous riparian trees tended to obscure
drone-based thermal IR imaging of riverbank PDPs even in winter, particularly as many
discharge zones were located directly underneath protruding tree root masses, and the
canopy height combined with variable bank topography precluded lower altitude flights
that may have increased spatial resolution. Given the importance of wooded riparian zone
buffers at intercepting nutrients and contaminants [53], drone-based imaging of riverbank
features is likely to be challenged by canopy cover in a range of systems worldwide. Future
drone-based surveys could attempt imaging at lower angles to the bank to ‘see’ under the
tree canopy from the channel center, rather than flying nadir as performed here, though
that would necessitate lower attitude flights. The handheld IR surveys via watercraft were
more time consuming per area, but also allowed important direct data (bank temperature,
observations of flow, water chemistry) to be collected at apparent PDPs indicated by thermal
IR, which increased the fidelity of our seep identifications.

4.2. Large-Scale and Localized Physical Data from Riverbank PDPs

Farmington riverbank soils are generally described as ‘well’ or ‘excessively’ drained
with high sand content in the SSURGO dataset, while the Housatonic soils are a mix of
‘well’, ‘moderate’, and ‘poorly’ drained soils. These large-scale differences in soil type
impact the ability of riverbank materials to accommodate temporary bank storage during
high flow events and the development of perennial groundwater discharge zones in the
form of PDPs. KSAT averaged ~ 5× higher along the Farmington (on average and at PDP
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locations) compared to the Housatonic (Table 1). There were also many more mapped PDPs
and extensive seepage faces along the Farmington River reach (Figure 1), and overall, the
discharge locations showed more even spatial distribution, compared to the Housatonic
River reach, where there were several 1 km+ sections with only a single mapped PDP
(Figure 1).

These disparate patterns in discharge occurrence between two nearby mainstem rivers
draining glaciated terrain are likely influenced by the general shift in valley floor and
riverbank soil permeability that is captured in the SSURGO dataset, but other physical
factors certainly contribute as well. For example, the Housatonic River drains an uncon-
strained valley compared to the Farmington River that drains a partially confined valley.
In addition, while the greater sinuosity of the Housatonic might be expected to generate
PDPs at migrating cutbanks, reduced lateral valley-scale hydraulic gradients could also
cause reduced lateral groundwater discharge through bank sediments [16]. Using airborne
thermal IR collected over several hundred km of riverscape to map multiscale bank dis-
charge features, Dugdale et al. [42] posited that semi-confined alluvial river valleys create a
‘sweet spot’ of hydraulic and geomorphic factors to increase the density of riverbank PDPs,
and our findings seem to support that concept. However, our data do not capture potential
submerged riverbed groundwater discharges, which might be expected to dominate in a
lower lateral gradient, unconfined valley setting compared to bankside PDPs.

Although at the alluvial valley scale the gSSURGO soil layers are mapped at relatively
high spatial resolution (Figure 1), the soil units may be too generalized to capture the
physical riverbank controls on PDP occurrence at the <10 m scale. We did not observe
compelling differences between average bank and PDP soil properties for either study
reach, though the Farmington River PDP locations had fewer low-end outliers of KSAT and
sand content relative to average bank properties (Figure 5). Our direct sediment samples
collected at a subset of Farmington PDP locations did indicate the SSURGO data universally
underestimated sand content (Appendix A), though our bank sediment interface sediment
sampling technique was likely influenced in places by contemporary alluvial sand deposits
that might differ from the bulk bank material. We observed a wide range of redox conditions
in Farmington River discharge water, with visible iron oxide staining at dozens of PDP
locations, even though the SSURGO and measured organic matter content was universally
low (Figures 4 and 5). Further, the lack of observed relation between dissolved oxygen
in discharge water and several measured soil parameters that are expected to influence
aerobic respiration based on increased reactive surface area indicates flowpath-scale or
localized upgradient reactive processes may be more important to determining the redox
condition of discharge water at these PDPs than bank soils. However, our soil samples
were all collected via cores directly at the discharge interface that may be reworked by
scour and alluvial deposition, and may not reflect upgradient sediment conditions within
the larger riverbank and riparian river buffer.

One early hypothesis of this study was that secondary bank structures such as tree
roots and macropores might be generally more important in creating PDPs along lower
permeability bank sediments, creating conduits for short-circuit flow. As noted by [2], we
found macropore discharge directly associated with masses of tree roots protruding from
bank sediments. Tree roots were noted at approximately 1

4 of PDP zones, but the fraction
was somewhat higher along the Farmington relative to Housatonic reaches (33% vs. 23%),
where bank soils were universally higher in permeability, and multiple large seepage faces
were observed to occur along sand and gravel dominated bank sections (Figure 1). Though
a direct comparison is hindered by the overall low PDP count along the Housatonic River
reach, this result indicates secondary, highly localized bank structures, such as riparian tree
roots, are important to creating PDPs along a range of riverbank sediment permeabilities
including on the higher end. This finding is consistent with thermal IR observations we
have made across the Farmington River watershed, where groundwater discharge may
be focused at the base of dead trees or other macropores, even in sand and gravel bank
deposits. Preferential groundwater discharge processes have been invoked to explain why
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observed contaminant transport rates often exceed rates predicted by models that simplify
geologic complexity [15,19], and our study indicates PDPs may be widespread along
gaining mainstem rivers, and driven by a combination of large-scale bank soil permeability
and local-scale bank sediment structures.

4.3. Summary Thoughts

The motivation of this study was to assess the potential predictability of riverbank
groundwater discharge zone occurrence based on existing soils maps or directly measured
soil properties based on observed PDPs mapped in detail across 10 s of river km. We
found that thermal IR imaging from small watercraft can efficiently map PDP locations
across relatively long reaches of mainstem rivers with mature riparian tree canopy. Such
maps guide direct sediment and chemical sampling and cross-referencing with large-scale
geologic maps or models to investigate the physical controls on PDP occurrence. We did
not find clear differences in SSURGO variables polygons for PDP locations compared
to the average river reach bank soil characteristics along either reach. However, more
PDPs per unit distance were found along the partially confined Farmington River, where
several parameters also indicated generally higher permeability soils compared to the
unconfined valley Housatonic River mainstem reach. Previous large-scale studies of river
temperature have found enhanced groundwater-river connectivity in areas of permeable
surficial soils and fractured bedrock [54], which follows theory. It might be assumed that
such well groundwater-connected river reaches will support thermal refuge and refu-
gia [55], although O’Sullivan et al. [54] also found that a stream draining high permeability
glaciofluvial outwash material was relatively warm in summer; presumably due to the
influence of shallow groundwater flowpaths that absorb surface heat seasonally [56]. That
research demonstrates that the physical drivers of groundwater discharge water quality
and temperature are complex, necessitating specific study of discrete mainstem river PDPs,
in addition to large-scale baseflow analysis based on river hydrographs.

As baseflow is the aggregate of all groundwater discharge and long-term soil water
storage and release processes, riverbank PDPs contribute to maintaining critical low-
flows, create unique niche aquatic habitats [8], and in providing connectivity between
aquifer contaminants and river corridors [15]. Though recent work in a river with similar
hydrogeology to our study reaches found that a combination of average watershed-scale
parameters related to topography, geology, and soil type explained more than half of the
baseflow variability [57], we did not find similar clear explanatory power regarding bank
soil type at the scale of individual PDPs. The lack of relationship between PDPs and soil
properties could result from the gSSURGO polygons being too coarse in critical parameter
description (such as KSAT) to be expected to capture the geologic drivers of sub-10 m
PDP features along mainstem rivers. New large-scale geologic mapping and modeling
techniques are increasing accuracy in surficial soils maps, including parameters that are
directly related to groundwater discharge, such as depth to bedrock and zones of rapid slope
erosion, which may lead to greater predictive understanding of riverbank groundwater
discharge zonation (e.g., [22–24,58]). Additionally, the co-occurrence of riparian tree root
masses was noted at many PDP sites along the study reaches, indicating the importance
of localized macropores in controlling the spatial distribution of PDPs in both higher and
lower permeability bank soils. Future research could focus more specifically on riverbank
vegetation root type observed directly at discharge locations as certain species might be
prone to creating flow-bearing macropores through bank sediments. Such fine scale physical
processes are not likely to be well represented in even emerging remote geologic mapping
techniques, suggesting critical needs for pairing advances in field-based assessments, such
as the incorporation of thermal IR, into the typical hydrogeological toolkit.
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